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ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, April 15, 2019 - Datrose, one of the world's premier business process outsourcing providers
has joined the Global Impact Sourcing Coalition, a global network of businesses creating jobs for those most in need
through the power of procurement and global supply chains.

Salute & Recruit Program
Datrose continuously demonstrates their
commitment to Impact Sourcing by helping
employ our nation's Veterans through their
Salute And Recruit Program. While Veterans
often face barriers when searching for civilian
jobs, Datrose works to break down these barriers
by connecting employers with the highly skilled
and talented Veteran employees our nation has
to offer. Datrose specializes in cybersecurity, IT
and Technical Recruitment nationwide.
“Veterans in the U.S. are often underemployed, and face barriers to securing meaningful, full-time roles in the
private sector," said Sara Enright, Project Director of the Global Impact Sourcing Coalition. "GISC is excited to
include Datrose in its membership, and to raise awareness about how companies can source from suppliers that
offer career advancing opportunities to Veterans and other vulnerable populations."
"We're very proud to be a member of the Global Impact Sourcing Coalition," said Cheryl Leader, Datrose
President and COO. "As a Veteran-owned company, it's very important for us to be able to give back and bridge
the employment gap between Veterans and employers. With a team of Certified Veteran Recruiters and U.S.
Military Veterans, our unique blend of recruiting expertise and military experience allows us to really have a
positive and meaningful impact on the Veteran community and the employers they are placed with."

About Datrose
Headquartered in Webster, NY, Datrose has been providing top quality, highly efficient business process solutions
for 42 years. They offer a wide array of BPO services including AP Automation/Invoice Processing, Document
Scanning/Data Capture, Administrative Support, Mailroom Automation, Impact Sourcing, and Recruitment and
Staff Augmentation. For more information about Datrose and their services, please visit www.datrose.com.

About GISC
The Global Impact Sourcing Coalition is a global network of businesses creating jobs for those most in need
through the power of procurement and global supply chains. Impact Sourcing is a business practice where a
company prioritizes suppliers that intentionally hire and provide career development opportunities to people
who otherwise have limited prospects for formal employment, who were previously long-term unemployed or
living under the national poverty line. The mission of GISC is to build more inclusive global supply chains through
advancing wide-scale adoption of impact sourcing, with a vision of all people in the world having the opportunity
to obtain productive employment and decent work. Learn more at gisc.bsr.org.

